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Alcohol in Medicine. TH* COW,
ISSUE NO. 19. 190<»Sunlight 

Soap
Romantic Biarritz â Creature of Habit, so Milk Her Regu- 

lady.
The cow is largely a creature of habit. 

A prominent dairyman recently said, at 
a dairy convention, “When you break in 
on a cow’s habits, you disturb her whole 
milk-making machinery.” This is quite 
true. Too much attention cannot be 
given to feeding at stated intervals and 
milking with clockwork regularity. The 
utmost neatness ought always to prevail 
in the stable. It should be thoroughly 
cleaned every morning. All soiled bed
ding should give place to that which is 
clean and fresh. Twice a week it should 

thoroughly ecrufcfbed. Every stall 
should be provided with some means for 
disposing of liquid excrement prompt
ly. Let the tidiness for which Holland 
is famous prevail here, and we may pro
duce butter which will rival the produc
tion of the Dutch dairies. We have all 
necessary facilities for making as fine 
butter as is made anywhere in the world, 
but we have not yet been educated up 
to the proper standard of caring for the 
dairy.

Use the currycomb on the cow. 
needs it as much as the horse does. If 
it is not used, loose hair will be 
•tantly dropping into the milk pail.— 
Eben E. Rexford in “Making the Country 
Home,” in The Outing Magazine for Feb
ruary.

IMPORTANT FACTS FOR CANADIAN 
PEOPLE. X

FARMS FOR SALE
You may search Europe, through." said the More than 0!ie newapaper in Canada 

third Napoleon, "and you nowhere will find has recently been pointing out to read- 
a place better designed by nature and art j ers the danger of taking medicines which 
tor the 'Joy of living' than Biarritz," and contain a big percentage of alcohol, 
there are probably thousand» of pleasure There is one medicine in great demand 
-,ï7h»WMV-?ft0-^!hU h,gh eUl0glUJ1- however, contain, no trace of al-

Napoleon, it Is true, has sentimental rea- coaol. I'hts to the Australian herbal 
eons for his love of Biarritz, for it was there, household remedy, Bileans. While much 
•o runs the story, that he lost his heart to his attention has -been directed to the dau-
zuture Empress. Riding one day, he saw the , » . » ___ , . ,
radiantly beautiful face of Eugenie de Mont- {£ers of alcohol, no paper that we know 
ijo looking down at him from an ypper win- ha® yet called the attention of readers 

and he knew no peace until he 
made her acquaintance andn won her 
■ent to share his splendid it ill-fated th 

In memory of this romance he built for 
his bride a regal pleasure-house on a head
land looking down on Biarritz and there, 
in her company he spent many of the hap
piest days of his life. The magnificent hotel 
which has replaced this palace of royal ro
mance has been chosen by King Ediward as 
his place of residence during his well-earned 
holiday in the south of France.

\!
P1 ARMS FOR SALE. IF YOU WANT TO 
A buy a farm in Ontario, send for our 
list of over 3,000 farms for sale. The West
ern Real Estate Exchange, Limited, London 
Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.Clothes washed by Sunlight Soap 
are cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

Chemicals in soap may remove the 
dirt but always injure the fabric, 

n* Sunlight Soap will not injure 
TrJ'^the most dainty lace or the 
I hands that use it, because it is 
/ absolutely pure and contains no
| injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
L be used as directed. No boiling 
l or hard rubbing is necessary. 
\ Sunlight Soap is better than
I other soap, but is best when 
I used in the Sunlight way.
' Equally good with hard or

I soft water
<S ft flit REWARD will bo paid 

to any person who 
h proves that Sunlight Soap contains

v x any injurious chemicals or any form
^ X of adulteration.

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto
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WANTEDdow. to a still worse danger—that of taking 
medicines which contain such mineral 
poisons as mercury, bismuth, calomel, 
etc. These substances were common in 
the liver and stomach remedies so wide
ly used before BiLeans were obtainable 
in this country, and which are still used 
in some quarters to-day.

Bileans for Biliousness contain none
Not .Tea on the Mediterranean could hi, f *h“6 P°>soni' They are thus free 

Majesty have found more ideally beautiful from the two great evils which render 
headquarters. From the windows of his gor- a medicine improper and harmful for 
«eously decorated suite of rooms be looks family use. This, no doubt, in great 
S» -orîTcan' eïoVThîT^Te blu! measure accounts for the worldwide 
waters of the Gulf of Gascony breaks against success of this great vegetable remedy, 
the barriers of quaintly /(shaped red rocks Bileans are purely vegetable. The

Vlthelr f^eet8,0* snow-white foam; proprietors firmly believe that vege- a/way to the south and southwest are the : . , i , , , , . p.purple and snows of the Pyrenees and the roots and herbs, or, what is the
faint, hazy line of the Spanish coast; while same thing, their essences, were from 
immediately beneath him Biarritz “spreads the dawn of creation intended 
d?epeedstlb1uef“beaUty l° * Bea °f pearl and medicine of mankind.

Biarritz has been well christened the “par- tc.nds to ‘t€aeh th> lesson> and modern 
adise of pleasure lovers,” for Indeed he science endorses it. In Bileans, there- 
wouid be difficult to please who could not | fore, you have a purely natural remedy,
to -Suitor h“rc0.n‘ukdeaa nfaSd‘SX'lvcn fre3 f,.om a,cob<>,: free from mineral poi- 
• short mile uphill to one of the finest and free fpom tl:c danger of setting up
most picturesque golf links In Europe, the pill-taking habit, and a medicine 
IL ,nle8S i10. ,l8 an expert he is as likely which lias now been tried and proved
“r" or“ into the s^aXhVtlund'ert WJ*» by a“ f'”,8568, °f Pe?le I— 
and foams a few hundred feet below. If he tically every civilized country in the 
wehries of golf, he can find capital sport world. For liver complaint, headache, 
fishing1 hand ln hunting, shooting or trout biliousness, indigestion, constipation,

When he seeks les, athletic recreation, ho P*'®8’ wind- female disorders spring de- 
can stroll along the Plage by the fringe of ’ bility, anaemia, and for all ailments aris- 
the sea and watch the moving panorama of ing out of defective bile flow, assimiia-
ot>e eve,ry nation Eur- tion and digestion. Bileans are uneiual-ope, from Russian to Spaniard, is represent- ^ i rm. i i • , , • ,ed by his fellow-saunterers; mindoltot, make IwL Th%are obtainable from al. drug- 
music for him; seductive flowergtrls, white- glsts «t fifty cents a box, or direct from 
clad vendors of sweets and brilliantly-attired the Bilean Co., Colbome street, Toronto,
wafes68 pÏÏPLïl! wlSh ih0lf re8pect,vo upon receipt of price. cwares, fair bathers, ln dainty costumes i, m ‘ -,,*■ . . .trip across the promenade from the casino Thos. M-olvneaux, of Am hers „,
and disport themselves in the creamy waves; says: “I was troubled with my stom- 

at scores of tables sits a merry crowd] ach for about three year?. Every two 
colored^li-iuldsc*®ars and 8,pPinK their many- or three days bilious attacks would come 

At the casinos, with their restaurants and on’ 1 experimented with I don’t know 
framing houses, their theatres, terraces and how many different medicine*?, but the 
_?*d8, ,h? can fPend many spend many a biliousness went on just the same. I
.eXu4bzrccr“?°^be,k,nwgh^0U^„^^! t a m,about !mrs and tried
sums are won and lost every day. Hlghe? thlCm- 1 «ardly expected 
up in the town, away from "the casinos and irve» but I am glad to say that although 

wUI fJnd ahundant opportunities it is about a month ago since I took any i/o ïcTe,UO„r^Lm0,nhercb8Pv7,d'^,hT5îhe Bilca”9' 1 haTC ”ot ha‘> “ attack since.-- 
other in their tempting wares: there are ca- I1h°U9ands of similar cases could be quot- 
r"°^lde ,Where he cnn R|t and listen to Ire ™ ° “"<> Kultar,, and there

tee Ita rrt. 8hops where he can sin
a crowd et hls ln the company of Profit in Mexican Land,
aowned women In^Europe.^Add atod these Land in the arid portions of Mexico is 

ettractlon, Kiorion, sunshine Bti11 verJr cheap and can be bought in 
rratefuf'hli" m,,k7 =”"ir topee a tracta of 1,000 to 1,000,000 acres. The
atmosphere of lnfeo'ttou7^lawvlndes‘’dlbab'8 Price is risi^g but not at the rate it will 
Rets some conception, however ' InadXnTT I)r°b«bly reach in the near future. With- 
rosort ,asclnatlons of King Edward's holiday out any effort at improvement, invest-

ments made with reasonable carefulness

had
Blacksmith for agrlcutural machinery con

cern; good position for sober Industrious 
man; state references and experience. B. 
BELL & SON, St. George, Ont.
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AKVILLE FRUIT LANDS-10 ACRE 
X-7 tote, excellent for fruit, gardening or 
poultry; close to electric cars; big money In 
fruit. Write quick to A. 8. Foster, Oakville.
On4.

She 1AT ANTED, IMMEDIATELY, TWO GIRLS 
about 20 years of age for positions 

M cook and housemaid in a private family; 
Rood wages to reliable girl*. Address in 
writing to Mrs. Geo. F. Glassoo, 74 Hannah 
street east. Hamilton.

con-

Souvenir Post Cards
U for 10oj 88 for 60c; 100, H; 800, ft; 600, 

86; all different Largest and finest stock 
ta Canada; MO mixed, »; albums. aU price*. 
W. R. Adam». Toronto. Ont

Mrs. win slew's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wlnd^coHo and is the best remedy for Dlar-

for the 
All history 1Life Insurance in Great Britain.

According to the British Board of 
Trade’s Annual Blue Book on Life In
surance Companies, the business is far 
more cheaply run in Great Britain than 
as the recent revelations have told us, it 
is in this country.

For instance, the percentage of all ex
penses, including agents’ commissions, 
to premiums is now only 13.50 per cent. 
In 1900 it was 14.01 per cent., and it 
has fluctuated between that and the 
present ratio in the intervening years.

British life insurance as a whole did 
not increase much last year. In 1900, 
excluding inductrials, the policies num
bered 958,824, insuring $2,350,000,000. In 
the six years since the number has in
creased only about five per cent., to 1,- 
005,304, while the totaJ amount insured 
only increased to $2,435,000,000, or less 
than 4 per cent.

“Industrial” insurance is very -popular 
in Great Britain. The number of poli
cies outstanding is immense, namely, 
24,668,532, insuring $1,210,000,000, at 
annual premium expense of $55,000,000. 
Expenses fell from 44.5 to 43.5 per cent, 
of premiums.

All, or practically all, these policies 
are British. After allowing for over
lapping, more than half the working 
clasees in Great Britain, most -women 
qnd children, are insured with the indus
trial life offices.
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What the Dress Needed.
(Tit-Bits.)

Miss Angles—This new gown of mine 
doesn't give me the graceful figure the tailor 
claimed It would. I must have it altered.

Miss Plumbleigh—Why don’t you take It 
to Paddem & Co.?

Miss Angles—Are they your tailors?
Miss Plumpleigh—Oh, no; they are uphol

sterers.

Teaching Political Economy.
Two Irishmen were discussing pure 

socialism.
“I’ll tell you what socialism is,” said 

one. ‘If you and me were socialists an£ 
you had a thousand dollars and I had 
none, you’d give me five hundred.”

“It’s fine,” said the other. “Go on.”
“Again, if you had ten cows, and I had 

none, vou’a give me five.”
“Sure I would. Go on; what next?”
“Or, if you had two horses and I had 

none, you’d give me one—that would be 
socialism.”

“That I would, Dennis, and it’s a fine 
doctrine, too.”

“Another example: If you had two 
goats and I had none, then you’d give 
me one.”

“Well, that I would not; I’ve got two 
goats I”

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

tor^*lTh* ,umonthly raguls- 
for over fifty years, end found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guaran
teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for 
sealed circular. Price $1.00 per box of 
T mall, secur ely sealed, on receipt of pricewwj ©r oy

LB ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42. Hamilton. Canada.

BETTER THAN SPANKING Insomnia Treatment.
(Denver Post.)Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. S. if. Sum
mers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child; the chances are it 
can’t help it. This treatment also cuies 
adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by night or day.

First Doctor—You’re treating Jenka for In
somnia. aren’t you?

Second Doctor.—-Yea.
Doctor—Have you rendered him your^First 

bill Nyet?
Sec^nd Doctor—No, of course not. I want 

n to be able to sleep.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
them to cure

At Manitou, Col., at the base of the 
Pike’s Peak range, there is an electric 
power station, which is operated by a 
“head” of 2,100 feet, 
greater than that at almost any other 
station in the world. It is calculated to 
be 913 pounds to the square inch where 
the water is utilized to drive turbine 
wheels, and at the nozzle of the long 
pipe employed the stream gushes out at 
the velocity of 250 miles an hour.

The Nestor of Orientalists, Julius Op- 
pert, whose 80tli birthday was celebrated 
last month in Paris, is a German by 
birth, but since 1854 he has been a nat
uralized citizen of France.

ed. ITCHING PILES.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint-The Follies of the Rich.
(Leslie’s Weekly.)

The pressure is
ment is proof against the torments of Itch- 

Thousands of testimonials ofTo the fact that all the fools are not dead Ing Piles.
cures effected by its use. No case too ag
gravated or too long standing for it .to soothe, 
comfort and cure. It cures in from 3 ot 6

yet, especially the rich fools, the newspapers 
of the day furnish abundant evidence. It 

s one of this class living in Philadelphia 
o spent $20,000 

“coming out” of 
sum of mo 
lay larger

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. wh the other evening on the 

his eldest daughter — a 
nded in mere 
total income

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.
Dalhousie. vain dls- 

for a year 
hard-working and worthy men. 

a fool by several degrees was the 
woman in a New Hampshire town 
a pet dog burled the other day in 
casket trimmed with white satin 

cut flowers. Upon such 
does anarchism feed and

nights. 35 cents.—95ney expe 
that thePiof HImporting Sacred Cattle.

(Boston Transcript.)
The government has undertaken to super

intend the Introduction into this country of 
the sacred cattle of India for breeding pur
poses. The reason why these cattle are de
sired by cattlemen Is that they are immune 
from pleuro-pneumonia, which has caused 
such heavy losses through infection by cattle 
ticks. The ticks. It Is asserted, can not 
work on the sacred cattle. Experiments have 
been carried on for years to demonstrate this 

e introduction of one-eight of sacred 
the ordinary American cattle is said 

obtain Immunity. Secretary

I cured a horse, badly torn by a pitch 
fork, with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

St. Peter’s. C. B. EDW. LINLIEF.
I cured a horse of a bad swelling with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst, N. B. THOS. W. PAYNE.

ol■ flnr m --------- will bring good returns by the cnhancc-
MRS. HUNTER’S STORY
Bays Itesulte arc “Truly Marvelloue.” I about. There is a good chan ne to en- 

Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 ,arKe considerably the area of irrigable 
Raglan Road, Kingston lan<* *n these tracts, aside from the gain 
Ont., says: ’ b ’ in value due to improved methods, bet- 

“I have suffered with tcr stock a!ld °ther improvements a 
kidney and liver trou- progressive rancher can make. The land 
hie and chronic consti- investment offers a surer, perhaps even 
pation for some time I ‘ a larger. prospect for profit than invest- 
was subject to dizzi- ' ments in mining enterprises. Compara- 
ness, bilious headache tivel3' few Americans engage in the for- 
nervousness, drowsi ’ mor> while nearly all who go to Mexico 

Mrs. I. Hunter, ness, pains in the back t!nSage to 601116 extent in the latter. The 
and side, and a tired American is prone to play for the high- 

weary feeling nearly all the time. ’ est stakes, regardless of the greater
“I tried almost every medicine, was 

treated by doctors and druggists, with 
little or no benefit.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill, and 
the results have been truly wonderful.
I am so much better. Anti-Pill is a 
most wonderful remedy.”

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co..
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. '

wealthy 
who had 
a costly
and adorned with 
pabulum as this 
grow. The worst and most dangerous ele
ments of society to-day are not to be found 
in the slums nor in the haunts of vice, but 
in the mansions of men and women who 

better use of 
wealth ha*

lr own follies and vanities.

WARRIOR WOES.—Through damp, 
cold and exposure many a brave soldier who 
left hls native hearth as “fit" as could be 
to fight for country’s honor, has been “In
valided home” because of the vulture of the 
battle ground—Rheumatism. South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure will absolutely cure ev
ery case of Rheumatism in existence. Relief 
ln six hours.—88

i

to feed

the oppor 
afforded the

la°r rtunitles 
m than& rge

the. Cheap and Filling Food. fact. Th 
blood ln
to be enough to 
Wilson agreed to afford facilities for the Im
portation to Indian cattle, but on condition 
that government veterinarian should examine 
every beast before it was bought and give 
his approval to the purchase. The expenses 
of the veterinarians are paid by the cattle-

Bnnlight Soap is bettor than other soaps, 
hut is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow direction*.

Now, these will be the virtues of the cer- 
are cheaap, easily swallowed and 

tlve value. There is
eals, they 
of modérât 
element in the average human mind, half 
puritanic, half stingy, which is inclined to 
count as a virtue in Ingestion of any 
which is not especially attractive bu 
llcved to be nutritious, 
which is cheap and filling Is one of the petty

t be- 
In fact, to eat that

“SPLENDID ISOLATION.” Made Productive by Irrigation.
So much has been said and written 

about England’s “splendid
the phrase has grown _
English eyes and cars, that the political 
attitude it represents is a source of 
pride to thousands of Englishmen who 
are intelligent enough to know what 
isolation costs. “It is of the utmost 
importance,” says the Spectator, 
we should understand that

Probably the most Important step that haa 
been taken In this country during 
decade has been ln the direction of 

arid and semiarld
tlon. Vastas tracks ln the west and 
e west ar

the last 
reclaim- 

land* by means of
isolation,” 

60 familiar to Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.Some Needs of the Navy.
Jng 

mlddl
onco was con
crops. Deserts formerly given over to meag
er bush and cactus are now wonderfully 
fruitful fields and gardens. In this develop
ment the department of agriculture has been 
a most potent factor. It has realized the 
dreams of pioneers that were considered vis
ionary and impractical.

HOW DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE 
TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.—

We have been "building up a navy” on the 
alone are necessary, 
to provide additional

Makes Carnegie a Proposal.
Father—Can you support her in the manner 

to which she Is accustomed ?
Suitor—Yes, sir; if you will raise an equal 

amount.

Idea that ships 
have neglected sailors,
gunners, engineers and, moct of all, officers, 
so that we have not a fully manned ship at 
sea and a large number of our vessels aro 

003 laid up for want of crews. Every time a 
new vessel is launched some one of thoso 
In commission must be retured In order to 
furnish a crew. Furthermore, the facilities 

for docking 
greatly ham-

« re now richly productive that 
sldered worthless for raising

They’re handy to carry—take one after eat
ing—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
coming on—sufferers have proved it the only 
remedy known that will give instant relief 
and permanent cure—no long tedious treat
ments with questionable results—best for 
all sorts of stomach troubles. 35 cents.—96

“that 
the term- |

peT with which England regards the 
other States of Europe and the temper 
with which those States regard her is 
absolutely different.” And then, with 
ill-concealed elation, the writer odds: 
“The English are the most universally 
disliked race on the face of the earth.”

Diplomatically, this may be true. 
Socially and individually, it is not. 
The English possess too many agree
able traits to permit them to be as much 
disliked as they think and hope they 
are.—Agnes Rcpplier, in May Smart Set.

Capital Punishment.
“He pleaded guilty to tho charge of blg-

“What 
“The judge 

with hls five

The Rise of a Revolutionist.
Nowhere outside of the pages of fic

tion would we expect such an incident 
as the following from the personal story 
of the Russian revolutionist, Narodnv, 
in the May American Magazine. Nar- 
odny has just jumped from a window to 
escape the police. “When .1 scrambled 
to my feet 1 discovered myself in the 
yard and among half 
I was without overcoat and hat—a very 
auspicious figure ;and having neither, I 
eould not escape even could I get by the 
soldiers who surrounded me.

“I jerked a card from my pocket—to 
this day I do not know what it 
end handed it to one of the soldiers. 
“Here is my card,’ 1 said rapidly. T 
a menmer of the Secret Police/ One of 
these Revolutionists is trying to escape. 
I am after him. Quick! Give me your 
coat and hat!*

“He automatically obeyed. I slipped 
on his coat and hat and to all . 
anccs was a soldier of the Czar! 
walked past the guarded gate of the 
yard, out into the street. Before me 
were thousands of soldiers. 1 saw my 
friends being brought down from the 
ball and put into the black vans about 
which stood guards of Cossacks, 
marched through my friends (all of 
that group are in prison to-day, 
only myself and the friend that‘escaped 
with me) with the air of a soldier 
very important message, and pressed 
on through the mass of other soldiers 
that filled the street.”

at the command of our navy 
large vessels are so pbor as to

r the operations of our fleet on occasions 
en quick repairs may be needed.

was hls sentence?”
gave him five hours ln a room Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.per

wh Sending Messages in Paris.
(Harper’s Weekly. )

a.”
Uncomplimentary.Something for a Starter.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Superb Service to New York and 

Philadelphia.
The telephone system of Paris leaves con

siderable to be desired and meets with con
stant complaint with the subscribers, One 
of the datter endeavored to test the speed 
of the various means of communication of 

tho city, 
from his
the centre of tho clt 
Avenue de la Grand 
de Boulo 
senger m 
fifteen second 
three minutes 
via the Metropolitan railway

“I stopped speaking 
ed. “because he paid 
ment to 

“What
“He wanted me to marry him.”

to him,” she remark- 
such a poor compil

ent.”
her friend.

taste and judgm 
he do?” asked

“So you will make a dash for the north 
pole by airship. Have you the ship yet?” 

, not exactly." 
far

"did
Via Lehigh Valley B. R., through the 
Switzerland of America. Fast express 
trains. Double track. Block signals. 
Pullman sleeping cars from Toronto. For 
further particulars, address R. S. Lewis, 
10 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

"No—o 
“How 
"We have the

a dozen soldiers.
along are your preparations?” 

air. ” ^ ^________

Keeping Down His Thirst, 
must have an awful thirst, Hlesel-

First Thing in Order.sending mesages in different wa 
rooms in the Rue Richelieu, 

to a friend on
near the Bols

y a

the u have three new little broth- 
e neighbor of 

front yard. "Is

“And so yo 
era?" asks th<
Ing ln the 

“Yes’ra."
“I must congratulate your papa. Where 

Is he?”
"In the 

Roosevelt."

Ar a little girl play- 
in’t that nice?”gnc. He found that a bicycle mes- 

ade the trip in eleven mlnu
s, as compared with twenty- 

for a cab. A message sent 
required thirty-

five minutes, a message by 
pneumatic tube three hours, while the mes
sage sent by telephone did not arrive at all.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. “You 
bauer!"

"I? I’m never thirsty."
“But you’re drinking all day long.” 
“Yes, and for that reason I’m 

thirsty."

tes and

Wireless Telegraphy in Mexico.
Wireless telegraphy was put in pub

lic service on January 1, 1900, at Maz 
tttlan and messages are now being sent 
and received from Guayamas and Santa 
Rosalia, Lower California, the 
place having been without telegraphic 
communication. The tariff rate for ai 
message is $1 American currency for j ** 
each ten words and ten cents, American 1 / 
for each additional word. It is too early 
to give an opinion as.to the success of 
the system, which consists of two plants 
called the “Slaby-Arco” and “Telefun- 
kfen,” both of which were imported from 
G.ermany.

During December. 1905, tho receipts 
of the Mazatlan telegraph office ( the 
telegraph lines being owned and operat
ed by the federal government) were as 
follows: Messages sent and received, 6,- 
244, the fees for which were nearly $10.- r 
000, American currency. The govern
ment messages amounted to $C34 in ad
dition.

The Easter Bride.
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)

Here's the old superstition which the 
Easter bride, who fortunately is always 
married in white, may take for what it is

Married in 
Married in b

Married in brown, you will live out of

Married ln red, you will wish yourself

Married ln pearl, you may 
Married in green, ashamed 
Married in 
Married in 
Married in 
Married in white, you have chosen aright.

house writing a letter to Mr.
the

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT latteryou will 
you will

go far away.
wish yourself

gray. Ifcat praotoue remedy, to a positive cure for all female dSaaams. Write for tmrljnia 
etroular and free sample. R. 8. MeGILU Simone. Ont.appear- Remcvee all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

T

Farmers and Dairymenlive in a whirl, 
to be seen.

yellow, ashamed of your fellow, 
blue, he will always be true, 
pink, your spirits wil

Whi you require e
I

1 sink. Tub, Pali, Wash Basin or Milk PanNone of Them Lost so Far.
man, remember, 

live out half their
TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH 

CATARRH.—It strikes one like a thun
der-clap, develops with a rapidity that no 
other disease does. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal

Pastor—Beware 
“The wicked s_

Rounder—Does the bible, say that? 
Pastor»—Yes.
Rounder—Well, I’m all right. I’ve lived 

All my life so far.

e, young 
hall not Ask your fmr Bor

E. B. EDDY’S II rzjjz]
Powder Is the radical, quick, safe and pleas
ant cure that the disease demands. Use tho 
means, prevent Its deep-seating and years of

Where His Projerty Was.
Montagu Iird^n was full of military 

•Pdor, and he was endeavoring to enlist diR,re8B- Don't delay with catarrh. Agnew's 
In the London Scottish Volunteers. Of 6‘Vea relleI ln mlnu,c3- ™ cent»."-07 

.bourse, he was askefl if hç were a Scotch- 
m&h, according to Answers.

“No; not much,” he replied.
“Parents Scotch ?” asked the staff ser

geant.
“No; Bethnal Green.” said Montagu. 

e “Well, unless you have some connec
tion with Scotland you can’t join,” ho 
waa told. And lie pondered for
ment.

m mWhere Partiality is Shown. 
(Philadelphia North America.) FIBRE WARE*bi.cle,

Tobacco is a necessity and Ice cream isn’t, 
justice lu passing on the 

yet the opponents of
Newspaper Auxiliaries.

In a lecture on objectionable publicity 
Bostonian said the other night: “So far 
as billboard advertising is concerned, the 
advertiser must realize that the abuse ha* 
aroused such feeling that it no longer 
adds to his reputation, but is simply of
fensive notoriety.” This is putting it a 
little too strong. Repugnant as the bill- 
oard is to the aesthetic sense, like every 

, other medium it has its value. It cannot
nV” j be compared with the daily newspaper as 

*r 1 j a means of influencing purchasers. No-

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

rules a Pittsbuirg ,
ay laws. And

equal suffrage insist that women are ade
quately represented in the government.

When Gran'pa Died.
(John D. Wells, In Buffalo News.)

a

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEmaw she crld n paw crld tu, 
persack’.y like us chlldurn do 
sumtlmz n so wud yu 

f yur gran’pa died, 
all our wlndo blindz wuz down 
n most folks cum frum all aroun*— 
barkers mills n marshal town— 

when granpa died, 
may telled up boys jiet ho wtu ack 
n tuck us us tu missus mack 
tu wafjte till pay and shee cum back, 

whan grandpa ded.
wee seen urn go frum where we wuz— 
they wuz sojers marchln tu, becuz 
when soldiers die they alua ruz.

Where Will You Go. 
This Summer?

Insist on being supplied with EDDY'S ©very time.

“I’ve got some property in Scotland," 
he «lid, at last.

“Ah, that will be all right!” wud the 
•ergeant, and he proceeded to enlist him.

Before he left, however, the sergeant 
turned to him.

“Would you mind informing me ln 
wbat part of Scotland your property Is 
♦situated?” he asked.

“Oh. ye»,” said the recruit, *Tve got a 
Cootball jersey in the Perth dye work»!”

If you desire rest and recreation, why not
trv
If

andpa died.
hey cum back twuz almos nite 

y kep us Insid out ov site 
dldunt play kut it wuzn’t rite— 

kup granpa ud died. y
wunder whut our yard 11 du 
n hollyhockz n garden tu?— 
who’ll cars fur 1m—I wonder who?— 

now grandpa’s died!

Folders descriptive of the Thousand Islands, 
Murray Bay, Ta- 

iguenay River, etc., 
Ilroad or steamboat

guide, “NIAGARA TO THB
•. diii ^ a iO

enger Agent,

body, was ever persuaded to buy any
thing because he saw the maker’s name 
on & poster. Billboards are useful merely 
as auxiliaries to newspaper arguments. 
They are simply reminders serving to 
recall attention to what the advertiser 
has said in the daily press.

Rapids. Montreal. Quebec, 
dousac, the far famed Sag 

plication to any ra

Illustrate 
send six cents in

ticket 
For 

BEA."
H. Foster Chaffee, Weste 
Toronto.

DOUGHTY'S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate coet? Send for booklet, prices, 
®tc. Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition, 1906.

GEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Waterford, Ont.Patented 1806.
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